Our doors are open for all to join us in worship every Sunday at 10 am.
9:00 Adult Sunday School (Church Basement)
10:00 Worship Service (in-person and online)
10:15 Children’s Church
11:00 Fellowship Hour (Fellowship Hall)

Pastor’s Pen
Greetings in the name of our Lord and savior Jesus Christ
Today the sun rose officially at 7:22 AM. Now I didn't get a chance to see the actual sun peak its head above
the horizon, but what I saw was what happened before the sun rose officially in the sky. The heavens above
me as I drove into Windsor today were filled with what I would call orangish and pinkish tendrils, emanating
from a seemingly singular spot to the north. I received this vision in my head of God's hand wrapping itself
around the earth, protecting it from all harm. Now I don't know for sure if God only has five fingers or if God
has twenty fingers, but the feeling of peace and love I felt in my heart was overwhelming.
And the colors that filled the sky just blew me away because of the way the not yet risen sun was reflecting and refracting off
the clouds above. I know that there is a scientific explanation for what I saw this morning just after 7:00 AM, but that does not
minimize what I saw because I truly believe it was a gift from God that I hope many people were able to see and enjoy this
morning. It once again brought into focus what a wonderfully creative God we have! And when I see things like this in the sky
they typically do not last for very long. It is like God has set a small window of time to show his artwork and if we are fortunate
enough to be looking around us, we get to see it and have our hearts and eyes filled with joy.
The month of November is typically seen as the month of thanksgiving. We literally celebrate a day called Thanksgiving near
the end of November were families and friends gather together for a time of fellowship and for a time of eating some form of a
family or community meal. And as this day approaches, I hear more and more people asking what are you thankful for this
year? So, it is my turn to ask you that very same question: What are you thankful for today?
As you contemplate your answer, I invite you to keep in mind the little things that make this life so joyful. The small glimpse of
a rainbow in the sky. Seeing the birds frolicking in your birdbath before you put it away for the winter. Hearing the laughter of
children. Or maybe just sitting down and watching an episode of your favorite TV show. These are all things that we can and
should be thankful for because I believe all joy that we feel in this life is truly a gift from God that we are called to cherish and
to hold onto.

I'm reminded this morning of this verse: “Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is
the will of God in Christ Jesus for you." (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18.) I want to leave this verse here as my gift to you this month
so that we might all read it each day, that we might reflect on it each day, and then we might live it out each day as well. Rejoice always! Pray unceasingly! Give thanks! How would doing these three things change your day? How could it change your
week? How could it change this month or even this year? I believe that if we hold onto these tenants from God and if we truly
do rejoice and pray and give thanks at all things that we grow closer to Christ each and every day.
As this year's Thanksgiving grows closer it is my humble prayer that you are each able to find something you can truly be
thankful for. God bless each and every one of you and I personally give thanks for being able to minister to a lost and hurting
world with you at my side.
Blessings,

Pastor Phil
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Family Ministries

Adult Ministries
Advent Study:

The Gift of the Nutcracker by Matt Rawle
Pastor Phil along with Pat Ferrell will be leading this 4 week advent study. We will
have a Sunday morning and a Thursday evening option available. There is no need
to purchase book for this class and anyone can attend either the Thursday or Sunday
morning study.
Schedule:
Sunday Morning (8:45am)-November 28th, December 5th, December 12th
and December 19th (All Sunday sessions led by Pastor Phil)
Thursday Evening (5:30pm)-November 18th, December 2nd, December 9th
and December 16th (Thursday Evening sessions co-taught by Pastor Phil and Pat Ferrell)

There are a variety of ongoing opportunities for Adults to connect each week. For more information about
any of the groups please feel free to reach out to the leaders listed below.
Sunday School:

All are welcome to join the Adult Sunday School class that meets at 9:00 am
each Sunday in the church basement .
Class Leader Bruce Hyink (Bruce@Hyink.org)

Ladies Bible Study: The Ladies Bible Study meets each Tuesday at 12:30pm in the Upper Room. They
invite all ladies to join them as they study I Corinthians
Contact: Paula Allard (paulaallard38@gmail.com).
Women’s Bible Study: The Thursday evening women's Bible study group is currently doing a 6 week study
by Max Lucado, "Romans, In The Grip of Grace”. The sessions include
video teaching by the author and group discussion time. Study guides are available
for those who would like to dig deeper in to the book of Romans by following the daily
readings and completing the study questions. This group will take a break from
their regular scheduled study to host the advent study in November and
December.
Contact: Pat Ferrell (970-227-4034)
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Missions Team

November Mission Focus: Guadalupe Community Center
The mission focus for November is The Guadalupe Center in Greeley. The Guadalupe Center is a mission
for those experiencing homelessness, operated by Catholic Charities. At the 60-bed facility located in
northeast Greeley, single men and women as well as families can receive help including housing, meals, job
referrals, tutoring for children and health providers from other agencies. There are several ways you may
get involved in this Mission Opportunity:
*FUMC participates with Guadalupe by providing meals on every 5th Monday and 5th Thursday (about 10
times per year). We shop for groceries, and 2-3 individuals go to the center to prepare and serve the
meal. If you are interested in helping with these meals, please talk to Francy Henderson.
*Volunteers are also needed to help prepare meals at other dates and times (no food purchase is provided at
those times).
*Guadalupe also operates a Cold Weather Shelter, beginning in November and remaining open into April
(depending on weather). The shelter has typically sheltered up to 80 person each night, providing a hot
meal and a cold breakfast. Meal preparation/serving was taken on as a personal mission by two of our
members a few years ago. If you would like to join them to help with this rewarding hands-on mission opportunity, please talk to Cheryl Gerstner or Meg Persavich for details.
*We will also collect the following items needed at the Guadalupe Community Center and the Cold Weather
Shelter: Warm coats (New and gently used), warm winter gloves, men’s and women’s underwear (New),
men’s white undershirts (New, various sizes), women’s sports bras (New, various sizes), men’s & women’s
shoes, men’s jeans (size 28-34), deodorant, foot powder and adult backpacks, Laundry detergent, assorted
cleaning products, paper towels, pillows (New), Razors, Men’s belts, They can also use snacks such as granola bars, cookies, brownies, candy bars but these need to be individually factory packaged. Items may be
placed in a box in Fellowship Hall. We will continue to collect and deliver items through March.

Christmas Missions Update:
Operation Christmas Child box turn-in deadline is approaching! Please have your boxes returned to
the church by November 10.
Another Hands-On Mission Opportunity: A message from Meg Persavich- “The last three years I have volunteered at the Denver Processing Center for Operation Christmas Child. Last year I had the incredible experience of boxes from our church coming through at my station. The odds of this happening are beyond
incredible and two of the boxes were from my husband and me. Amazing again! I have booked (for this
year) 10 am to 4 pm on December 6.
Think about the date and if you would like to join in the fun. It is fun and you meet other people supporting
this program. One couple last year had been coming, on their own (no church affiliation) for 12 years. Some
groups come from Kansas and Texas. The year Pat and I went, a young woman at our table had worked on a
mission at a school where the students received the boxes. She shared her experience with us.”
See Meg Persavich for information, if you are interested.
Additional Christmas giving opportunities:
Toys for Tots. Sandi and Bill Hill will again collect gifts for area children. This program is directed by the
Marine Forces Reserve, with the goal of providing a new toy to help bring the joy of Christmas and send a
message of hope to America’s less fortunate children. A collection box will be available in the church entry
on November 14th. Please bring a new, unwrapped toy/gift to the collection box, or drop off at the Hill’s
porch box, at 271 Saratoga Dr, in Greenspire. Toys and gifts for all ages of children through teenage, are
needed.
Another local giving option is, Santa’s Toy Shop, organized by the Optimist Club. Watch for information
as it becomes available, on the Missions bulletin board in the entry.
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Squeaky’s Corner
Brrr! It’s getting colder and colder outside, especially at night! I’ve noticed that most of the trees around
here have turned amazing shades of yellow and orange, a sure sign of Autumn. Before we know it, snow
will be falling and my family and I will certainly be spending more time in our comfortable and warm
dens. Oh, and don’t worry, my family and I are neat mice, and we won’t make a mess or get into any of
your food over the coming colder months. We have a really nice stash of Granola bars that we ‘borrowed’
from Pastor Phil. Hey, if he keeps dropping them on the floor, I figure we can put them to good use,
right? Ha, ha, ha!
However, some of my other animal friends, like the birds and squirrels and even the skunks around the
church might not have as much to eat or a nice place to be warm this winter. That is why my friends and I
have been gathering food for them and we’ve even managed to gather some blankets and with a whole lot of work, we’ve
pulled and tugged and gotten them to our friends!! Now they can be warm this winter too! Isn’t that awesome? Do you know
of any people that might not have enough to keep them warm?
I heard a few days ago of this thing called a Coat Drive, have you heard of these? It’s when you go through your closets and pull
out the coats that you haven’t used in the last few years, and you give them to people who could use them today so that they
might be warm as well. That is such a cool thing, isn’t it? Could you do the same thing this Autumn and allow someone to have
your coats to help them? I personally don’t own any coats because of all the warm fur I already have but I and my friends
would be super happy to help you carry any of your coats into the church or to Pastor Phil so that they can find new homes!
Oh, hey, I almost forgot, do you want to hear some Knock, Knock jokes? You do? Well, that’s great because here they come!
Knock, knock. Who's there? Aida. Aida who? Aida lot more than I should have! Ha, ha, isn’t that one funny?? Wow, that was
great. How about another one!
Knock, knock. Who's there? Tamara. Tamara who? Tamara we'll have turkey leftovers! Get it? Tomorrow we get leftovers because there is always too much turkey!!! Ha, ha, ha!!
Okay, where was I? Oh, that’s right, I was talking about helping those in need this Autumn and Winter. I know for sure that I
will be Thankful for having enough heat this winter to keep myself and my family warm, but I know some won’t have this gift of
heat so let’s remember our friends this year and see if there is something that we can do to help them. Or we can bring food
to the local food banks so that people can have good food to eat to help them stay healthy. And don’t forget the coats!!
Well, I have to get going because I hear the Choir coming into the Sanctuary to practice and I don’t want them to get worried
seeing a mouse typing on the computer. (Don’t worry, I washed my hands).
So, everyone stay safe, stay warm, help others, and stay in love with Jesus!

-Squeaky

Connect With Us
Be sure and follow FUMC Windsor on Facebook and Instagram for updates, upcoming events
and opportunities to serve and connect.
Have a prayer request? We have a wonderful group of church members that faithfully pray for
those in need. Let Carol or Pastor Phil know and they will have the Prayer Chain lift your concerns in
prayer.
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Announcements and Upcoming Events
•

We will be celebrating All Saints Day on Sunday, November 7. Please contact Debbie Bates for more
information.

•

Save the Date! Pastor Phil and Katie will be performing in the Colorado Dance Theatre’s production of
the The Nutcracker on December 10, 11, & 12. For more information or to purchase tickets please visit
coloradodancetheatre.org.

•

Our annual Church Conference is scheduled for November 23 at 6 pm via Zoom. Please watch your
email and bulletins for more details.

•

Since we are back in business with in-person events at church, we are running low on some supplies.
Current Needs: Coffee (regular and decaf), toilet paper, Kleenex, and paper towels.

•

Stay in the Know: Curious about what is happening in the church? Our updated calendar is on our
website, firstumcwindsor.com. Just click on “Calendar” at the top of the page and it will take you directly to our most current calendar.

Birthdays and Anniversaries
Happy Birthday

Happy Anniversary

Eric Warmbrod (10/02)

Brendan Macaluso (11/19)

Cole and Cheryl Gerstner (11/20)

Tiffanie Barron (11/03)

Eric Harris (11/22)

David and Sharon Hinton (11/22)

Bill Burr (11/05)

Judy Hergert (11/25)

Rodger and Cathy Bell (11/23)

Mackenzie Hopkinson (11/06)

Verna Berens (11/25)

Gene and Jan Caplinger (11/26)

Donald Trettenero (11/06)

Gene Caplinger (11/28)

Keith and Ruth Ann Roberts (11/27)

Kerry Spirek (11/07)

Ethan Hamilton (11/29)

Claudi and Uldis Reinfelds (11/28)

Paula Allard (11/10)

Matt and Carol Measel (11/28)

Kane Baca (11/14)
Lindsay Savage (11/17)
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November 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

5:30p Choir

12:30p Ladies Bible
Study

5:30p Trustees

5:30p Women’s Bible
Study

12

13

19

20

26

27

7p BSA Troop Meeting

7

8

9

10

11

9a Adult
Sunday School

5:30p Choir

12:30p Ladies Bible
Study

1:30p UMW

5:30p Women’s Bible
Study

7p BSA Troop Meeting

10a Worship/
Children’s Church

5:30p Finance

6p Stepping Stones
Board Meeting

11a Fellowship Hour
2:30p Eagle Court of
Honor

14

15

16

9a Adult
Sunday School

5:30p Choir

12:30p Ladies Bible
Study

7p BSA Troop Meeting

10a Worship/
Children’s Church

17

18
5:30p *Advent Study

2p Missions Meeting
4p DAR

11a Fellowship Hour

21

22

23

24

9a Adult
Sunday School

5:30p Choir

12:30p Ladies Bible
Study

1:30p UMW

7p BSA Troop Meeting

10a Worship/
Children’s Church

25

5:30p Leadership

6p Church Conference

11a Fellowship Hour
Hanging of the Greens

28

29

30

9a *Advent Study

5:30p Choir

10a Worship/
Children’s Church

7p BSA Troop Meeting

12:30p Ladies Bible
Study

11a Fellowship Hour
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